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THE KEnsingTon 
MAniFEsTo
Our team is guided by our Manifesto – an expression 
of our belief in the transformational power of travel.

We are not in the business of booking tours.

We’re in the business of discovery.

We’re in the business of satisfying an essential human need.

People travel to peel away the husk of habit and uncover their true selves.

To relax into a purer state of being.

To better understand the world and their place in it.

To conquer challenges and discover new wells of confidence.

Deep down, people believe if they travel enough, they will discover a better self.

Our business is not the booking of tours.

We are architects of travel.

Which means we start with the important questions.

Not just ‘where’ or ‘when’ but rather ‘why.‘

Why a journey? Why now? What’s going on here that you want to go there?

The ‘why’ tells us a lot about the ‘how.‘

Since everybody’s ‘why’ is different, everybody’s ‘how’ must be personalized.

Personalized travel leads to personal discovery.

No, we are not in the business of travel.

We are the architects of possibilities.

The agents of change.

We create the experience that changes the life.



TAiLoR-MADE HonEYMoons
Today’s savvy newlyweds want more than a holiday – they want an experience and an adventure – an epic story 
to tell for years to come. That’s the promise of a honeymoon meticulously planned by the team at Kensington 
Tours. Kensington’s Destination Specialists custom design every honeymoon to exacting specification with 
the perfect calibration of luxury, romance, adventure and relaxation. We build in enriching and unforgettable 
experiences curated just for you, and we put the best private guides at your service. The result is a honeymoon 
that is more personal, more fun, more….wow! Spice up a beach honeymoon with a safari & sand combination 
in Tanzania and Zanzibar. Add chateau stays in Burgundy and Champagne, and Michelin star dining to a Paris 
honeymoon.  Dine alfresco at Cambodia’s Angkor Wat before exploring Thailand’s secret beaches. There is a 
world of possibility to discover together, and Kensington makes it easy.

oUR PEoPLE
ExpErtisE (rEally) MattErs 
Meet Kensington’s award-winning team of more than 70 destination experts. They have lived, studied, guided, 
trekked, researched, wandered, taught, and volunteered in more than 90 countries worldwide. They are all 
bounded by a passion and drive to unearth the extraordinary and the unknown. Each one is intimately versed 
on the new, the old, the different, the must-sees, the off-the-beaten-track and the out-of-this-world. From 
Bali’s beaches with a twist to an exotic safari in South Africa, Kensington’s specialists have planned countless 
honeymoons bursting with wow moments. When you are ready to take the plunge, so are we.

We are architects of travel
We are the architects of possibilities
We create the experience that changes the life
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Bangkok, Koh Yao Noi
9 Days from $6,990 pp
Thailand’s serene spirituality and natural beauty make it ideal to 
celebrate your vows. Float along canals in a private boat, enjoy spa 
treatments, and meet friendly elephants in the jungle.

Ayers Rock, Sydney, Denarau, Mamanuca Islands
13 Days from $8,840 pp
From snorkeling the Great Barrier Reef and exploring the Australian 
rainforest to the endless beaches of Mamanuca, start your new lives 
together in style with this luxurious honeymoon.

THAiLAnD ExcLUsivE HonEYMoon

AUsTRALiA & Fiji HonEYMoon

Cape Town, Sabi Sands, Mauritius 
11 Days from $4,850 pp
Spice up your honeymoon with a fusion of safari and sand. Soar 
to the top of Table Mountain in a cable car, waddle with penguins, 
embark on game drives, and relax on tranquil beaches.

Delhi, Jaipur, Agra, Kathmandu 
10 Days from $5,010 pp
From snowcapped mountains to the grandeur of the Taj Mahal, this 
luxurious honeymoon adventure brings you to the best of India and 
Nepal, complete with the region’s finest hotels.

cAPE, sAFARi & BEAcH HonEYMoon

inDiA & nEPAL HonEYMoon

Rio de Janeiro, Paraty, Sao Paulo, Foz do Iguacu
11 Days from $3,530 pp
Soak up the sun on the endless beaches of Copacabana, ride 
through the rainforest to Sugarloaf Mountain, learn to surf in Barra 
da Tijuca, and behold thundering Iguazu Falls.

Barcelona, Madrid, Granada, Cordoba, Seville
10 Days from $3,530 pp
Romance meets sunshine and Latin flair on this stylish honeymoon 
through Spain. Stunning beaches, flamenco and tapas, and 
Alhambra Palace - this customizable honeymoon has it all.

BRAziL signATURE HonEYMoon

HigHLigHTs oF sPAin HonEYMoon

Athens, Mykonos, Santorini
8 Days from $4,040 pp
The islands of Greece are some of the most romantic in the 
world. Tour Athens illuminated at night, then island hop across 
breathtaking sea fronts in Mykonos and Santorini.

Paris, Avignon, Nice
9 Days from $6,390 pp
Walking hand in hand, prepare to be wowed by the floodlit 
landmarks of Paris after dark before floating gently back down to 
earth in the Mediterranean city of Nice and quaint Avignon.

gREEK isLAnD HonEYMoon

PARis, PRovEncE & RiviERA HonEYMoon



A small sampling of our customizable honeymoon ideas. Visit www.kensingtontours.com, call us at 1-888-903-2001
or speak to your travel agent for more great ideas that fit your style and budget.

Florence, Montalcino, Rome
8 Days from $5,670 pp
Watch the sunlight dance across the rolling landscapes of Florence 
as you soar on a hot air balloon ride. Enjoy the fine wines of Chianti 
and learn the secrets of real Italian cooking. Italy is romance.

LUxURioUs TUscAnY

Auckland, Rotorua, Queenstown, Franz Josef, Christchurch
12 Days from $3,890 pp
Admire the views from Mount Eden, float through glowworm caves, 
and sail through the vistas of Milford Sound. New Zealand is a 
magical setting to celebrate your new life together.

Masai Mara, Serengeti, Ngorongoro, Zanzibar
12 Days from $7,330 pp
Feast on a delicious breakfast served overlooking the Mara as the 
sun rises over the Big Five. Head to Zanzibar where your African 
safari transforms into a romantic beach getaway.

Istanbul, Bodrum, Athens, Santorini
10 Days from $4,030 pp
The perfect combination of romance and adventure, discover Turkey 
and Greece on this luxury honeymoon. Enjoy private yacht cruise, 
wine tastings, famous hot springs, and more.

Reykjavik, Budir, Ranga
7 Days from $5,070 pp
Take a little romance and sprinkle in some glistening glaciers and 
waterfalls, and you get this fabulous honeymoon. Hike to coastal 
villages, unwind in the Blue Lagoon, and explore the Golden Circle.

Dublin, Cashel, Kenmare, Doolin, Clifden
10 Days from $4,720 pp
Explore the mythical country of Ireland with the luxury of a private 
driver. Experience the rich history, fascinating culture, and friendly 
locals all while staying at charming Bed & Breakfasts.

Ubud, Seminyak
8 Days from $4,385 pp
The perfect mix of white sand beaches and exotic culture, Bali is 
a stunner. Remote waterfalls, mountain top temples, rice terraces, 
fresh cuisine and extraordinary spas and wellness know-how 
combine in perfect harmony.

nEw zEALAnD HigHLigHTs HonEYMoon

KEnYA & TAnzAniA sAFARi HonEYMoon

TURKEY & gREEK isLAnDs HonEYMoon

icELAnD signATURE HonEYMoon

QUinTEssEnTiAL iRELAnD BED & BREAKFAsT

BALinEsE HonEYMoon

Dubrovnik, Montenegro
8 Days from $6,910 pp
Stunning coast, ancient walled cities and vibrant pulse, Dubrovnik 
sets the stage for romance effortlessly. Enjoy private cruise, fine 
dining, private tours and an exclusive Adriatic resort in Montenegro.

cRoATiA HonEYMoon



  

Experience
I had a fantastic trip! Every detail was taken 
care of from the moment I arrived right to 
my departure. I felt like royalty, completely 
spoiled. It was a trip of a lifetime and I 
have many fantastic memories. Thank you 
Kensington Tours!         
                                           – Bonnie R.

I have taken several trips with Kensington and 
they never disappoint. The attention they give 
shows itself in every facet of the trip. 
                          Katherine H.

It was an awesome trip to Africa! 
Seamless! Lovely people from the 
moment of booking until I arrived 
home. Thank you for two back to 
back vacations to South America & 
Africa. 
                    – Kristin S.

I have traveled all over the world and my recent trip to Egypt was the best experience I have ever 
had! The planning was tailored to my wants, the contacts throughout my trip were always there 
and made the process seamless, and the accommodations were simply magnificent. 
                                                                                                                                        – Jeff B.

Our trip to Africa was FABULOUS!! Our 
private guides and transfers were all on 
time, friendly and knowledgeable. Every 
single detail was perfect.
                                                    – Jenny V.

Once again Kensington did a magnificent job for us. They 
planned the tour around just what we wanted to see. The 
guides were very knowledgeable. The drivers were always on 
the dot and excellent as well. 
                                       – Betty H.



www.KensingtonTours.com   1-888-903-2001
Contact us or speak to your travel agent for more great ideas that fit your style & budget.
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